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DISCOVERED FLASH IS GREEN FROM
TOP TO BOTTOM

THE GREAT HOLD-UP ON THE C.N.R.;
RED LETTER DAY IN ISLAY’S HISTORY

BY ELIZABETH WALMSLEY.

WITH THE BOY SCOUTS IN ENGLAND
LIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY SÊMI-Wtii

EDITIO(From Thiir'sûay's Dallÿv) ( parade both morning and evening,
Icebergs, spouting whales, por- the Rev. Mr. Summers, of Edmonton, 

poises, sports at sea and a garden officiating.
party in England figured in the ex- As the fog had kept us back we 
p'eriences of the Alberta contingent had to spend Coronation Day on board 
of$ Boy Scouts as described by . JIal ship. A collection was taken up 
.Talbot, of the Edmonton detachment among the passengers for prizes and 
of four, in a letter to the Bulletin.! 
from West Kirby,. Cheshire, England, 1 
the camping place of the scouts, 
steamer Empress of Britain /was de-

Jiis. K. Cornwall, M.P.P., Thus 
scribes Crop Conditions in X 
Country and Other Portions of 
vince—Tells of Celebration 
Grande Prairie.

Joseph Byron, of New York, First to 
Use This Process, Is In -the City 
Visiting His Son—First Picture 
Was of King Edward’s Wadding 
Celebration.

(From Thursday's Daily.) '
If there is one thing more than another whiah strikes the visitor. to 

Western Canada it is the delightful optimism and the fellow-feeling, 
which makes us wondrous kind, of her towns and cities from that raw mo
ment when they can boast ctf little more than mushroom attainments to 
that when conscious at last, of the dignity and. power of municipal ma
turity. Edmonton, for instance, Alberta’s beautiful Capital, a city which 
bids fair in the future to rival Winnipeg herself, is still young enough to 
remember her own beginnings and thtts to have every sympathy with the 
new towns and villages strung like beads upon a string along the line§ 
of those great railways converging on her, While these hamlets in their turn 
catch fresh civic inspiration every time they lift their eyes towards their 
Capital.

An incident which took place at Islay, on July 19th, during the 
trip of a large "number of the members of the board of trade of Edmon
ton, illustrates very happily the bond which unites that city to all the towns 
in her commercial jurisdiction. •

The little platform was gaily decorated with its infantine bunting in 
anticipation of the arrival of the special train bearing Secretary Fisher and 
his colleagues home after their eastern trip. Many members of the Islay 
board of trade, with its chairman, Mr. Brockenshar, were assembled to offer 
them a welcome, a box of cigars, and—comically—“the freedom of the 
city,” while a depütation from the recently formed Islay hospital board an
ticipated their coming with the added zes£ of self-interest. This deputa
tion, indeed, meditated nothing less tjian a great hold-up of the special 
train in order to levy contributions from Mr. Fisher and his party for 
their building fund.

Shortly after twelve o’clock, just .when the sun was at its brightest 
and all the little flags were flapping. their wildest in the bright prairie 
wind news came down, cci the wings of it that the special was tmt two 
miles away! r A few minutes later the cars were lined up alongside the 
platform, a crowd of gentlemen swarmed out uppn it, and Islay rose to the 
occasion as one man! Mr. Fisher submitted to be buttonholed, and his 
party to be harangued in a manner at once excited, delighted, patriotic, 
chaotic and mercenary. .Edmonton’s business men had assuredly never ex
pected so lively a demonstration ! While all of them wore a broad smile, 
they collectively looked much as a big boy -looks when he tumbles inad-

Edmonton Contractors De 
tide to Abandon the 

Investigation.
The three-days' race meet belt 

Saskatoon Lake in Grande Prairie 
July 3, 4 and 5, brought together 

Then the winners tween 1,100 and 1,200 
i-va. . *.aig iicttus yau iu i ail. In this half of whom 

spent, rape there were two canvas tubes,
A I through which the boys had to crawl,

Land for the last race flour was put
1 in them, and when the boys came described as the annual exhibition 
out the)7 were a ghostly-looking sight, embryo of the north country. It is i 
But to make it worse, they went to first'big celebration which has rcsti 
wash the flour off and it turned into etJ in the assembling at once plac. 
dough in their hair. j the majority of. the white settlers

On Friday morning we came in the country. It. was a most pronoum 
sight of Ireland, anj on Saturday success, not the least successful f< 
morning we woke up in the busy lure of it being the opportun Un
shipping of Liverpool. | gave for the pioneers of Grande Pi

We disembarked and were met by »rie to get together and become ; 
the 3rd Wallasy troop, who showed i quainted.
us around Liverpool for*about half an ■ “On every hand the settlers ; 
hour. Then we went to the railroad ! enthusiastic in their declaration tl 
station, and when we first saw the j the country is exactly as represent 
train such remarks were heard as: j and is a country to tie to. No man 
“Look at the toy train,” “Gan we take all the white settlers has anything i 
one home in our pockets?” “Will we ! the most complimentary things to 
have to get\ont and push ?” but after | of the country in which he has d 
wè saw how the little toys cou,ld elded to make a stake. The settle 
travel we thought they weren’t too. are of a particularly fine class, ami t 
bad after all. I maiority of them are well-to-do.

After stopping at'a station about] “The 4uestion of transportât: 
every minute, we arrived, *n the continues to be the live topic of i

a sports day was held. In the ob
stacle race for boy scouts there were 

The ( so many entries that the race had to 
- ...... . *. be run in heats, , 0

layed by a fog in its Transatlantic j of the heats had to run, 
voyage and the Boy Scouts 
Coronation Day on board ship, 
collection was taken by the passen
gers for prizes and a program of 
sports was held. On landing at 
Liverpool, Uie boys yvere .much amus
ed by tho^toy trains” of the English 
railways:

The letter from Sçout Talbot to the 
Bulletin is as follows:

Alberta Contingent Boy Scouts,
West Kirby, Cheshire, Englarfd.

June 28th.
Editor Daily .Bulletin.

Dear sir,—The last time I wrote to 
the Bulletin we were just pulling out 
of Quebec on the Empress of Britain.
We . did . not speak with any ships on 
the way over, so I could not get any 
letters off.

The second day out we all began 
to feel.rather yellow after dinner, and 
the third day I carpe on deck and 
found that Pamey had succumbed to 
the masterful sea, the result of which 
the gentleman who had been standing 
next to him was wiping off his shoes.

We amused ourselves while on 
board with deck games splicing ropes 
and anything to pass the tim§tj

We were delayed fifteen hours in 
a fog on account of icebergs being in 
close proximity to- us. Three were

VOLUME XI.
(Ifrom Thursday’s Daily.)

A good many years ago, in old 
Nottingham, England, a successful 
portrait painter liven wnose practical 
mind saw great possibilties in the 
first steps of photography. The old 
process of daguerrotype seemed to 
him worthy of practising js an aid in 
catching quickly and ' j) permanently 
the expression of the sitter. So im
pressed was he with the new art and 
the possibilities he perceived in it 
that he had his two son^/take it up 
and make photography their life 
work.

The grandson of this old painter 
with farseeing mind is in Edmonton 
now in the person of Joseph Byron, 
of New York, visiting his son, Percy 
Ç. Byron, of the Byron-May -Engrav
ing Company, at his home at Twenty- 
Fifth street and Peace avenue. 
Heredity has counted very clearly in 
this family of four generations in
terested in photography as an art, 
rather than a mechanical process, 
and it does not seem remarkable 
that the grandson of the Nottingham 
portrait painter should have in his 
enthusiastic * research of photo
graphy’s possibilities discovered the 
process of flash-light photography.

Discovers Flash-Light Process. ,
To all readers of New York maga

zines and papers, the name “Byron, 
New York,” became long ago fami
liar, marking interesting photo
graphs and. more particularly those 
of the theatrical world. . The op
portunity to talk with this man, who 
had made of himself such a forward 
step in the sphere of photography, 
was sought by the Bulletin, and yes
terday Mr. Byron was found in his 
son's studio. When pressed to tell 
of his own invention, “Thére is little 
to tell of it,” he said, "but as you 
like."

“It was on the wedding night of 
King Edward, on March 10th, 1863, 
at my old home in Nottingham, there 
were ltoyal rejoicings and , among 
other things crowds of people gath
ered on an open square to see a 
bullock roasted whole, after a very 
old fashion. I wanted to preserve 
the scene, for it was a strikingly 
picturesque one.

"I threw a piece of magnesium 
ribbon into the fire that was roasting 
the bullock, and in the sudden flash 
that it made took my first flash-light 
picture, and X believe the first ever 
taken. It was a crude method, as 
most beginnings are, and the picture 
was nothing but a silhoutte. It was 
a first step and I kept at work de
veloping the process until I had it 
entirely satisfactory.

"When I moved to New York, 
twenty-three years ago, I introduced 
the Hash-light process there, but it 
was a long drag to make people take 
it up.

"How did you do this?”
"Well, lirst I took flash-light pic

tures of the stage, and got several 
papers to buy them as a novelty. 
Theatrical people would have noth
ing to with them. Atter a while, 
when this feature became successful, 
the newspapers objected to paying for 
what was a splendid advertisement 
for the plays. For artime then the 
pictures dropped out of print alto
gether until the theatrical people 
awakened ta. their value, and they 
personally gave me the commission 
to take the pictures.

Become General In New York.
"Now it is so general that a com

pany would not think of producing 
a big play without having flash-lights 
taken, of the different scenes. It 
serves for reproduction as well as a 
guide to the staging of the play when 
produced elsewhere. It does away 
with the old stage diagrams."

For twelve years Mr. Byron en
joyed a monopoly of fla^i-light

people, c 
were whites," said . 

K. Cornwall, member for Peace lii 
to the Bulletin. "This event m.-iv DOMINOFighting a big trust single- handed 

and alone does not appeal very 
strongly to the Edmonton Builders' 
Exchange, with the result that no. 
further effort will be made, for the 
present at least, to kivestigate condi
tions surrounding the shortage of 
cement-

"We have simply decided to quit,”, 
said T. H. Miller, o. tne contracting 
firm of Nesbit & Miller, to a Bulletin- 
representative yesterday. “That 
is the best we can da although, of 

j course, I don't like the word “quit.’' 
i But what other course, could, we take 
1 when all the other cities of . the pro- 
j vince refuse to co-operate with us in 

an effort to probe the cement trust."
I Soon after the committee 'was ap

pointe! by the Builders’ Exchange to
! 1 /-./•« lr i-r.4-.rx Usa -W--- — -------------^

Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
Grips—Premie 
Not Allow Rec 
Be Appeal to F 
ernment Want 
One in Cdunti

look into tho .cement shortage and 
ascertain what steps could be taken 
to relieve the highly .unsatisfactory 
local situation, communication was 
opened with the builders’ exchanges 
in Calgary and other cities, with a 
view of securing their co-operation. 
Medicine Hat was the only city to pay 
any nltehtlon to the request of the 
Edmonton < contractors, and Mr. Mil
ler, who- was a member of the cement 
committee, was accordingly disgusted.

“What can we do alone on this 
proposition,” said Mr. Miller. “Here 
is the cement trust getting, stronger 
all the time and - right now charging 
from $3.20 to $3.35 per barrel for 
cement. At that rate what will be 
the priced after a wh^ile?. Before • the 
trust controlled the market we were 
able to get cement for $2.50 a barri.”

VC is stated that the committee 
parned by he Builders’ Exchange to 
Investigate the matter held a final 
meeting last night and decided to 
quit. It is understood, however, 
that the Board of Trade may be» ask
ed to take up the investigation and 
see what can be' done.

Ottawa, July 24—If j 
existed as to the probab 
erai election being held' 
of the autumn with reci 
issue it was removed in 
day when the leaders 
grips on the question.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier d 
out reservation of any 1 
that if the opposition d 
the reciprocity tFgreemi 
there will be ah appeal I 
He said that the Govt 
nothing to disguise and 
Borden stated during t 
liis western tour that he 
pose to allow reciproci 
effect without an appeal 
he had given instructioi 
retary of state to have 
lists prepared.

R. B. Borden in the 
reply said that while tJi 
was seeking a vote in t 
opposition wanted a x 
country. He repeated his 
March 8th last and said 
posais as to redistributi 
be accepted and a redi: 
passed before an appea

To Use Telephone for Telegraph.

Toronto, July 19—W. W. Asha 11. of 
Montreal, superintendent of G.T.P. 
telegraphs, announced today that the 
zompany would adopt the telephone 
Instead of the telegraph for despatch
ing purposes o\rer its entire system.

HAL TALBOT.

Y.M.C.A. BOYS’ CAMP 
AT LAKE WABAMUN EAST INDIFFERENT TO STRATHCONA HAS NEW

POWER HOUSE SUPTEDUCATIONAL MATTERS
White RT. B. Watson, For Some Time Holler 

Inspector, at Red Deer Is Chosen 
—Little Business of Importance 
Comes Up At Meeting.

Deputy Minister of iiitiucation Mc
Kenzie .Returns After Investigating 
metnods in Relation to icacning 
of Technical Subjects. Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quaji 
ties for Good Bread Baking.(From Thursday’s Daily.) 

At last meeting of the 
icil, T. B. Wiatson 

at Present of Red Deer and formerly 
boiler inspector for the province, was 
engaged as superintendent of the 
power plant at the salary' of $150 pzr 
month, his duties to begin as soon as 
he is released from his present em
ployment. In bringing in this recom
mendation from the water and power 
and fire and light committees, Aid. 
Richards stated that Mr. Watson came 
highly recommended as a conversant 
man, with the operation of power and 
water plants, having for many years 
been boiler inspector for the district 
of Central Alberta.

The crossing over the C. P. R. on 
First Avenue north was brought up 
for discussion in a communication 
from the board of railway commis
sioners, informing the çouncil that 
when application was made for a 
crossing, if the road was opened after 
the railway the cost was assessed on 
the applicants. If the council declin
ed to accept the terms offered by the 
railway, they would be compelled to 
wait until the session of the commis
sion in Edmonton, to be held Septem
ber 11th. No reference is made to the 
questioi) of protection in future, 
should the necessity arise, and the ; 
council decided that they xrore not 
willing to make a concession on that 
point.

Solicitor Jamieson was instructed to 
very | proceed with the application for the 

) of - crossing before the board in Septem
ber.

The police committee reported pro
gress in the case of W. J. Scott, sum
moned for non-payment of a peddlar's 
license. Mr. Scott is the Strathcona 
representative of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, making his head
quarters at his residence. While will
ing to pay a business tax. he consid
ered the license fee of $25 exorbitant, 
and threatened to leave the city with 
his business, in preference.

Pènding a fuller report by the com
mittee, an adjournment of the case 1 
will be asked for in the Police Court 
tomorrow. I

The accounts for the week totalling 
$11.264.38 were ordered paid.

Ten Fer Cent. Discount on Taxe* 1 
A discount on this year’s taxes of 

ten per cent, was promised by Aid. 
Pollard, if paid before -November 1st, 
and of five per cent, if paid before 
December 1st.

The report of Dr. Archibald. M.H O.. 
indl'-Rted but one case of quarantine 
on hecovnt of scarlet fever^ and one i 
on n-eount of diphtheria. [

‘Ho'V.is it that so many places run 
wide open on Sunday.’? asked Alder- | 
”’Dn Hi' he rds, of the council. As 
n.qr«e of the council seemed to know | 
npd none were inclined to press the1 
ojiestlon, it was dropped, Alderman 
Uaughlin merely remarking that he 
hirrs^lf spent his Sunday at home. I 

Alderman Tipton spoke of the in- 
differenjee shown by the Government 
telephone g'ngs in removing poles 
from the streets without subsequently 
flying the holes. The matters will be 
taken up with the department of pub- i 

“What about your running for a ltc works* j
seat in------” A letter from Donald Ross, voicing

That was as far as the interview his Protest against the - levying oij a ' 
got in the question, when Mr. Bennett water frontage and a sidewalk tax 
replied in a monosyllable, 0n his property. The dispute will be j

“Bosh.” .* adjusted by the chairmen of public j
He was hurrying across Jasper ave- works- water and sewer assessment 

nue to keep an appointment at the committees along with the engineer. « f 
Alberta hotel and had nothing fur- | Complains of Dredging,
ther to say. Mr. Bennett arrived from R- J- Carter being permitted to ad-* 
Calgary in thé morning and spent dress the council, spoke for soma 
the day here on private business re- °n the dredging operations
turning t6 Calgary last night. ot **“> Huft Dredging Company carried

nn in close proximity to the power 
Y'v.n‘„, » , rL,„, r pp Tr . , house. He claimed the disturbance of

T , <ir H°to\ , the water caused by this work was a
Calgary, July 1.9—The contract for „er'o,.s menace to the public health 

the excavation fo rthe new one mil- and requested the council to take ac- 
lion Canadian Pacific hotel west of tion. Pome doubt arose as to which

(From Thursdaÿ’s Daily;)
D. S. MacKenzie, deputy minister 

of education, returned to Edmonton 
yesterday from Eastern Canada, 
where he has spent the last six
weeks investigating educational irie-m ■
thods in the older provinces of the 
Dominion. The trip was takeiy 
particularly with a view to acquiring 
information with regard to the teach
ing of technical subjects, such as 
manual training and agriculture in 
public • schools, phases of modern 
education which are. to be given 
greater encouragement in Alberta by 
the provincial government.
/During his trip, Mr. MacKenzie

Made in Edmonton by
of Gerald J. Lively, Esq., is an - English trained nurse with excellent 1^011- . ,don testimonials and a special certificate in midwifery. She has lived ^ca ast ahd blankets are air-
out on the jjrairie in .iÿis district for the last five years, and -her services and ordcr for tent insPec-
would have been in almost constant requisition were it not that she is 1011‘ nothdr dip at eleven o’clock 
homesteading on a farm with her husband, rather than pursuing her pro- an at '12T o'clock. Boating
fessional career. Her experience, however, is amply sufficient to estab •, aa a , ics ln the afternoon. An- 
lish the necessity of a local hospital. , j o cr swim, at 4100; supper at 6.00;

The board has invited the co-operation of the Victorian Order of itww? -8 i™1* in.at
Nurses for Canada, and much hopes to be in a position before long—by ! in ' the morning and son- sérvTce^in
amassing sufficient money locally—to request assistance from the Lady tjje evenki^ a

• Minto Hospital Fund, administered by the order. Islay is neither too I PQmni.. ,I ambitious nor rash in its scheme. It hopes to build a hospital at a cost surrounding* nn th#1 a * eautifui
of three or four or even five thousand dôllars, which will be an ornament T fShor* of
to the town and a benefit to the home steaders, but which will not be a Dosf w , r ml es thc
burden and a financial white elephant. If possible,, however, the hos- . penv bekm^n^^ ,PT 
pital will be a free one, in the sense that patients will pay for treatment whnq. v,-,, hno * a
not according to a fixed-charge, but according to their means. It is not rv«v^mnTnnrlnL, a
to be a commercial venture or a mere dividend-earning concern. The bov „ . p<- a,re , a ! the
Rev. Mr. Edwards, the local Church of England incumbent, has most tertnininn- hnat SLutfn 3 en‘
charitably interested himself in the scheme and promised to do all in his v., h , . s Hf. d use
power to further it. Our honorary treasurer is W. B. Cairns, Esq., the ^ Z°° "C “ , - nt
manager of the local branch of- the Merchants’ Bànk of Canada, than . «*White ” °>S a vo 6 lm
whom the board feels it can offer no better reference. Needless to say, | . .
any contributions the readers of The Daily Bulletin ihight be disposed to 1 hepn f — , 1 /a ^ague as
make to the fund would be accepted by Islay and by -the hospital board d r , . ^ fCv.nlr e arran"“
with that sincere gratitude it is only meet that a little town should evince ^|,ed Med™- while Captain
towards not only a great one, but its capital. 7 ’ '\Agar’s team is called the "Agarites."

The Islay Hospital, as Mr. Lively remarked this morning, is a and Engler’s team "The Bustlers."
farmers’ hospital, but that it should be built largely through the generosity The games arc played in the a'ter- 
o't business men, is one of those facts tending to draw together tho two noon.
great classes which compose Canadian society. Thc welfare of the whole ; The result of the first game played 
tabric—commercial, horticultural and agrarian—depends upon the wheat between ’ Doe s Mods" and “Agarites’’ 
with which the strènuous toiler out here on these beautiful and Illimitable resulted In a win for the "Doc's Meds" 
western plains is endeavoring to reclothe a continent that has lain un- by a score of 1&-14.
touched from creation until now. From the time when the Cr eaten dis- ] on Monday afternoon the baseball

l parted the waters and the dry land and "saw that it was good,” until that . team will journey to Seba Beach by 
I day when the immigrant settler drives the first furrow on his “breaking,” launch to play the baseball team of 

the land has lain waiting for the wheat upon which Canada’s prosperity—- that place.
and to that extent the prosperity of the Empire—depends. How important | we have enjoyed beautiful weather 
a man, then, to the community is tho farmer! And how important’ a and all are in tile best of health and
woman is his wife! A low hum of chivalrous approbation ran round that spirits.
parlor car Wednesday morning when it was insisted upon that the hos- Trips to tke strawberry farm a 
pital Islay wishes to build would first and foremost bo an inestimable milé’ and a half west, owned by Mr. 
boon to her. i The best way in which Canada can confute these ridiculous Bennet, arc very much enjoyed by 
statements we sometimes see in the papers in the old country about the the boys.
cruel hardships of the life out west, is to point to little centres of blessing | The week-end visitors to the camp 

i and comfort, like the Islay hospital is designed to be, and bid the sons, and, were Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Harrison 
j particularly the daughters, of the old country to fear nothing in coming and children, Mr. Gilbert and Mr.
! west to found new homes and widen out the Empire. Gould. < *

ADA B. TEETGEN (ELIZABETH WALMSLEY). I Mr- Robinson Onto of the King
Secretary to the Islay Hospital Board. ^'Vanr? pe':dln“ >he r<?no™-

! tion of the Y.M. Cafe, has kindly
Islay, Alberta, July 19th, 1911. j taken charge of tho culinary depart

ment and is acknowledged to be 
■peerless among; the boys in shooting 
out the "hash."

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

ÜRtClNÀ
thus preventing any he; 
made with the debate on 
city resolutions in comm 

Middlebro Prcmptatcs 
The reciprocity discuss 

cipitated by W. S. Mi (Mi 
Bay) who commenting c 
in the Toronto Globe chai 
position with obstructing 
there was ^evidently a <3

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

HWTA- 
IICN3 
SOLD 

ON THE 
IERIT-S 

OFmum
UNIMENT

position. There was no 
mind that the govcrnmei 
itself between the devil's 
sea and had intended fc 
past to go to the countr; 
of keeping parliament 
the present time is simpl; 
to place thc blame of 
country be ore redistrib 
Conservatives; Mr. Field 
that every member of tl 
would be given an cppoi 
pressing his views and 
preserft time when -V

ice25ctl{8*l
imimiMEsre
— LIMITED — 
SOWTOC.CPtCHAHDSK

will be in 
weeks.

Charged with uLstrucii-j: 
/ As proof of his ilia. 
Government lias inteiuie 
go to the country, Mr. 
lerred to the fact that 
bureau is at work Upon 
list.s, that ^ 
had announ

Wanted for Murder.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 18—An

tonio Veccio, the Italian wanted in 
Winnipeg for murdering a fellpw- 
countryman was brought from Buf
falo this afternoon and taken to the 
Western metropolltian town by Chief 
Elliott of Winnipeg.

oison Alan -vvij 
his iflttîj 

in g from politics had ci 
nourtved his inteniion o 
North Yo:k and that m 
cabinet council had auth 
suancc of a prociamatic 
the preparation of the > 
the organized districts 
tario and making prov 
acceleration 
these lists, 
fact that th. 
returning officers had t 
large numbers.

Mr. Middiebro then r 
suggestion made by" X 
March Sth that the taki 
sus should be expediate 
tributiun bill introduce 
date. He said that ft w; 
yet for the- Government 
suggestion. A- lor rceir 
had been waiting f«»r i 
and could all 
months longer.

Sir Wilfrid’s R 
Sir V ill rid Laurier r 
“My hon. friend ros< 

pose of trying to eonvi 
and the country at larg 
position js not obs truct:! 
of the Government ai 
stvucting the 1 eciprot 
which has been before 
since January 25th last 
had not proceeded very 
gave away his whole t 
tnrnl‘7 the o^oosit1
^tructing ye^ at the sa 
says “Let reciprocity 1 
not obstructing, why s 
ciprocity go on?

“That is what we o 
the house want. We dj 
ciprocity to wait. The 1 

told us whn|

“COAXES’
3 Discs 5c or 
G Packages for 25c.

STIÇKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

* * #

LLOYD GÈORGIÏ WILL
NOT CONCEDE MORE.

London, July 20. — The 
House of Commons sat until 
•five o’clock this morning de
bating the insurance bill. 
Chancellor Lloyd George is in 
strong conflict with the Labor 
party, which' is seeking to 
amend the bill In the direction 
of making the state undertake 
greater financial responsibili
ties, so that the Workmen may 
pay smaller contributions. The 
Chancellor is resting on the 
ground that he has already 
conceded over much in this 
direction. The relations bet
ween the • Government and 
Laborites are, strained.

MAY PAY RECORD PRICEWANTED ASSISTANCE.

BOSH,” QUOTH MR. 
BENNETT,

For Sheep Creek Mine—Walter Beam WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.
Is Welcomed. , I _______

Nelson, B.C., July 19.—That Walter Canr.-.lian Cities All Show Large In- 
Beam, of Denver, Colorado, who - re- [ crease in Clearings,
presents the syndicate of capitalists Toronto, July 20.—The bank clear- 
who hold a controlling interest in the ^nSs for the week ending today were
Hedley Gold Mining Company, which as f0ll° v>uly 20/19U- July 21. 1910. 

operates the famous Nickel Plate %Montrea] . . $48,900,475 $46,569,649
Mine, at Sheep Creek, was the an- Toronto. . .. 36,329,929 30,411,480
nounceiment made last njght, Winnipeg. . . 21,001,974 18,783,040

Mr. Beam has secured an option Vancouver .. 10,211,675 9,094,975
on the jlroperty until September 1st Ottawa .. . . 5,358,242 1 4,134,684
next, and if the examination of the Calgary. . 4,204,665 2,869,827
sampling of the mine jvhlch is now in Quebec .. 2,829,729 2,509,230
progress proves satisfactory the bond Hamoilton . . 2,541,317 1,939,422
will be consummated for a sum in Halifax.. ,. 1,782,073 1,928,227
excess of any yet paid for a Sheep St. John. .. 1,722,020 1,600,918
Creek mine. , Edmonton . . 2,110,769 1,384,185

Before the option was taken Mr. London. . .. 1,402,£01 1,305,750
Beam made a number 'of trips to the Regina .. . . 1^25,684 962,760

76,845 459,027

FLICO
The Sticky 'Taper that hangs up 

out of the

2 For 5ct 
1 dozen 30c

d lO

260 Jasper Avenue East.

UYLFOUIl IS ILLFOR SALE CREDTFONCV R. F.C

LENDS MONEYNugget. T’he present examination Brandon.. 
and sampling Is being conducted by 
■Walter Whlley, of Los Angeles, one of Totals. .
the most eminent of American con- Lethbridge 

London, July 19—The announce- suiting engineers. ( Saskatoon.
ment today that A. J. Balfour leader Mr. Beam organized the syndicate Brantford 
of the opposition in the House of which took up the bond on the Nickel ; Moose Jaw 
Commons will go to Gasteln to take Plate Mine at Hedley about two j Victoria tig 
the cure early in August is regarded years ago, and since the property has | —
in the lobby of the lower house as proved one of the best paying mines P°r sumn 
particularly significant and is widely la Canada and his entry into Sheep choîera- and 
accepted as an indication of a peace- Creek Is regarded by local mining castor oll t 
fui settlement of the constitutional men of the greatest significance to tain. For

/Announcement that he Will go 
Gastlcn to Take Cure Regarded 

. As Significant.WINTIÏR SEED WHEAT 
(Turkey Red) On Io'prcvtd Farms

Without Pelay on Best Terms
, at

Lowest Rates Obtairable
It will save you money to de.v 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Edition on

Grown from registered seecl, 

Trices on Application to

A. E. POTTER & CO
SeedEdmonton

EDMONTON. opposite 
know, and î, thank fiiij 
candid in the statementthe camp.
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